
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Alair Friday with fresh winds.
Five cows of W. H. Burfiend's dairy have

been condemned by the Board ofHealth.
Rescued Chinese slave-girls tell stories of

terrible cruelty and brutality at the hands oftheir masters.
William F. Ehrennfort, a son of the latewealthy caudy-manuiacturer, has baen sent to

the County Jail on a charge of vagrancy.

Another day willbe required for taking testi-
mony in the Semi-Tropic Laud and Water
Company litigationinJudge Trouti's court.

Henry T.Scott and Charles E. Green are the
executors of the estate ot C. F. Crocker, ac-
cording to the terms of the willfiled yesterday.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association
met last night to discuss the making of entries
for trotting races at Emeryville during the
first week of August.

Bernard Josephs testified yesterday that he,
as well as ail the clerks oiHoffman, Rothcnlld
iiCo.,knew that Theodore Figel played the
races and was a heavy winner.

The fight this evening between Dixon and
Hawkins will be decided at the Mechanics'
Pavilion, and according to agreement, the
fighters will weigh inat 6 o'clock.

The willof the late C. K. Crocker was filed
for probate yesterday. The estate, which is of
great value, isbequeathed to the three chil-
dren of testator, share and share alike.

Wong Look and Dong Leong, two nighblnd-
ers, were yesterday held to answer before the
Superior Court by Judge Joachimsen on the
charge of robbery in $2000 bouds each.

Robert l.Morton. 'Hi years of age, native of
:fornia and blacksmith by occupation, and

nomas C. Naylor. 29 years of age, native of
Ireiand, shiprigger, were yesterday sworn in
as policemen.

The committees from the various trades
councils which have been working for the en-
forcement of tne eight hour law on the new
Postoffice building have met with very grati-
fying success.

The Merchants' Association proposes to do
all in Its power to cncourrge the holding of
conventions in this City and Siate, believing
that byso doing a desirable class will become
interested in the Pacific Coast, and that the en-
tire West willbe benefited.

When Judge Slack resigns, which willbe as
noon as the Craven-Fair case is disposed of iv
the Superior Court, there willbe a livelybattle
for the vacant place. Joseph Lczgett, Rhodes
Borden, Frank Murssky and A.A.Sanderson
are mentioned for the place.

Expert George c. Hickox testified in Judge
Coffey's court yesterday that in his opinion
the document o tiered as the willof the laic
Jacob Z.Davis is genuine. William B.lsaacs
testified that Mr.Davis told him he Intended
to make a will that would be short and con-
cise.

Henry Payot was yesterday appointed aJury
Commissioner lor the Federal courts in this
City, in place of J. M.McDonald, resigned. It
was ordered also the juries be selected from
the City and County of Han Francisco and ad-
jacent counties in order to save unnecessary
expense.

Commencing Sunday, July 25, 1897, the
cars of the park and Mission line will run
through from lne corner olSixteenth and Fol-
som streets, via Fillmore and Oak, Masonic
avenue. Frederick, Clayton and Carl streets
and Ninth avenue, to the entrance of Go den
Gate Park, situated at the corner of Hstreet
and Ninth avenue, and will return via the
same route, substituting Page for Oak street.

MUTINIED WHEN
OFF THIS PORT

The Crew of the Comlie-
bank Assaulted Chief

Officer Marshall,'

Threatened Captain Storm With
a Knife and Positively

Refused Duty.

Insisted Upon Returning to an
Anchorage, So the Ship Was

Put About.

The British ship Comliebank put back
to port last night with the police flag fly-
in? in the fore- rigging. Sergeant Bunuer
and Officer Ferguson went out to the ves-
sel, put as Captain Storm would not swear
to a complaint no arrests were made.

The Comliebank is loaded with wheat

for Rio de Janeiro and sailed yesterday
morning. When a fair offing had been
gained the tug cast her off, all sail was set
and the pilot was taken off by one of the
pilot-boats. The captain went into the
charthouse to lay down his course and a
few minutes later ordered the ship put on
another tack. The crew refused to answer
the boatswain's call and the mate went
forward to see what was the matter. In a
few minutes he was engaged in a free
fight and received a thorough beating
from the hands of a sailor named Elliott.
Captain Storm rushed forward and separ-
ated the men, when Elliott drew bis
knife and flourishing it in the skipper's
face, said, "I'm the man who licked the
mate of the Caradoc, and Ican lick you
or any man on this ship."

The captain then ordered the men to
their stations, but not one of them moved.
Again the order was given, and then one
of the men stepped forward and said:
"We won't touch a rope unless it is to put
the ship about for San Francisco." Argu-
ment was of noavail, and the Comliebank
was put about and anchored off Black
Po nt about 5:30 p. m.

"The whole thing was a put-up job,"
said Captain Storm, when seen aboard his
vessel last nighL "The men bad the gold
fever and bad no intention of going to
Rio, but simply wanted the $40 advance to
help them on the way to Alaska. Elliott
was the ringleader. He is a hard egg.
During the voyage of the Caradoc from
Calcutta to San Francisco he beat the
mate with a marlin spike, and when the
captain made an attempt to take him to
England the ruffian intimidated him with
a knife. His words were, 'I've got to be
hung anyway, and Imay as well be strung
up for killingyou as not. Give me my
money and discharge, or you'lldie and
I'llhang.' Elliott eot his money.

He was on the beach here for months
nnd no one wouid ship him. Who lie was
or what lie was, outside of the fact that he
was an A.8.,Idid not know until to-
night.

"When we came to an anchor Ihad a
talk with the men and offered to pay
Chief Officer Marshall off and get another
mate inhis place. Then they objected to
the second mate and Isaid Iwould pay
him off. Then they laughed and oue ol
tbem asked 'What's the matter with pay-
ing yourself off?'

"Allwho stood by me were the officers,
petty officers and boys, while against us
were the seventeen men we shipped inSan
Francisco."

Mate Marshall was very badly cut
about the face and his eyes were almost
closed. He says that he went forward to
find out why the men had not obeyed his
orders when he was attacked by"Elliott
and half a dozen other sailors, and to use
his own expression "they literally wiped
the deck with me." According to the
men they did not care about going to Rio
Janeiro, because they were afraid ofyellow
fever. Nevertheless they failed to explain
why they each and ail accepted a $40 ad-
vance and waited until the ship was out-
side the heads before they made any pro-
test. Captain Storm is in a quandary as
to what he shall do under the circum-
stances. Ifbe discharges the ring-leaders
and snips new men in their place he may
bare another mutinyon his bands before
the ship is outside the Farrallons. Ifhe
has the men arrested and brought before
the British Consul he will have to wait
here for weeks inorder toprosecute them.
Inthe meantime his ship would have to
lie at anchor while the owners of the
wheat cargo would be demanding deumr-
rage.

'

When the Caradoc arrived here Elliott
was arrested for battery on the first officer
of tbat vessel, and bis case was called be-
fore Judge Campbell. After hearing the
evidence that learned exponent of the law
held that the mate deserved what he got
and dismissed the case.' Elliott has evi-
dently profited by that lesson, as he made

h is attack on Mate Marshall of the Com-
liebank in American waters. Just what
will be done in the matter Captain Storm
would not state. He willconsult with the
apents of the vessel to-day, and then some
action will be taken. In the meantime
two watchmen from the shore are on duty
to make sure that the crew willnot steal
the ship's boats and make their escape. •*

Scene on the Deck of the British Ship Comliebank When the Men Mutinied Off the Heads Yesterday
Captain Storm Had to Ran His Vessel Back to Pert.

A ROMANTIC WEDDING.
Richard Blsck and Mrs. Eliza Clarke

Married on the High Seas.
There was another romantic wedding on

the water iront yesterday. Richard Black
is a well-to-do and well-preserved man of
about 35. Mrs. Eliza Clarke is a buxom
divorcee of 30. Ie is only a lew months
ago that she got rid of her matrimonial
bonds, and as she was in a hurry to net
into harness again she would not wait for
the year preicribed by law to elapse, so
she decided upon a marriage on the sea.
The couple chartered the launch Amy,
and Captain 'Wilson, after taking, them
beyond the three murine league?, which
means the high seas, married them. Mrs.
Black was Inhigh spirits throughout the
whole trip, but Mr. Black had frequent
calls to look over the side.

The river steamer Captain Weber
backed down on the gasoline schooner
National yesterday, and did considerable
damage to the latter. The gasoline boat's
stern was badly damaged, and her steer-
ing-gear was wrecked. No damage was
done to the Weber.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany's Orizaba willnot arrive here before
the 2Sib inst. She has been delayed all
along the Mexican line; but nevertheless
she will leave here on the return trip on
schedule time.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's

Moana willget away this afternooD. She
was to have sailed yesterday, but was de-
layed by the non-arrival of the English
mails.

TO SUCCEED SLACK.
Four Applicants for the Proposed

Vacancy in the Superior
. Court,

Joseph Leggett, Ehodes Borden, A.
A, Sanderson and Prank Murasky

in the light.

Judge Slack bas given notice that he
intends to retire from the Superior Court
bench as soon as he can do so in the proper
discharge of his duty, Itis understood
that he contemplates resigning as soon as
the Craven-Fair litigation is closed in his
department. This does not refer to all
litigation that may hereafter come up
in relation to this contest, but relates only
to the suit now actually on trial.
In view of Judge Slack's determination

in this regard a number of applicants
have appeared for the position on the
bench that would thus be made vacant.
Amonj those in tho race is Hon. Joseph
Leggett, who is backed by Congressman
James G. Maguire; Assistant City and
County Attorney Rhodes Borden, wbohas
been prominently before the public for
several years; ex-Judge Sanderson, who
has served on the bench in this City;
Frank Mnrasky, law partner of Colonel
James F. Smith, and several others j who
are timidlykeeping their candidature in
the background in order to come into the
struggle when there seems to be a demand
for the inevitable "dark horse."

All of the gentlemen here mentioned
were candidates for judicial honors at the
last election on the Democratic ticket.
As the appointment rests in the hands of
Governor Budd, and as it is considered
proper to recognize the claims of those
who have borne the brunt of the battle at
the ballot-box, it is believed that the
choice will fall to one of these gentleman.

Changes in Santa l*o Officials.
Inaccordance with a jointcircular issued by

the Southern California Railway and theSanta
Fe Railroad companies the following changes
have been made in the Pacific Coast personnel
of the companies named: <

The position of assistant general freight and
passenger agent of the santa Fe Pacific Kallroadat .-an Francisco Is abolished. H.C. Bush ls ap-
pointed general a^ent, freight department, andJohn J* Truslow general agent, passen cer depart-
ment, of these lines, with headquarters In San
Francisco. F. A. Jones Isappointed general agent,freight aDd passenger departments or these lines.with headquarters In Santa Barbara. The jurisdic-
tion of H.K.Gregory, assistant general passenger
agent of the Southern California Hail war. ishereby extended over the bantu Fe Pacific Kali-
road. )9H9g9soViiOMßSnHM*fl

Adultery and Perjury.
The cases of Mrs. Minnie Rohlman of St.Clements, Mich.,charged withadultery and

perjury, were again called in Judge Low'scourt yesterday and continued for a week.The policehave as yet been unable to find b:
W. Kracht, the man who eloped from Michigan
withher.

Why not give them away entirely ? Be-
cause such quality of boys' knee pants,
golf caps, waists and blouses would be less
appreciated than when even so small* a
price as 15 cents is placed upon 'em. To-
day and Saturday are calculated to be big
days at the Baldwin Clothiers' big store,
021 to 930 Market street.

' *

WILL WANDER
NO LONGER.

The Phantom Horse Car on
Bush Street Doomed

to Oblivion.

Supreme Court Decides Against
the Sutter Street 'Rail-

way Company.

It Held a Franchise That Is Now
Forfeited— A Heavy Pine

Imposed.

The Bush-street phantom— the solitary,
antiquated horsecar tnatsemi-occasionally
used to rumble over the rusty rails and
disturb the tranquillity of that thorough-
fare

—
is now a thing of the past. Its per-

petual doom was pronounced yesterday Dy
the State Supreme Court. This was
brought about by the suit instituted by
General R. H. Warfield, as a citizen,
against the Sutter-street Railway Com-
pany.

The action was an information filed by the
Attorney-General, upon the complaint of R.
H.Warfield of the California Hotel on Bush
street, to nave the Sutter-street Railway Com-
pany declared usurpers, and that it was un-
iawfullyexercising the franchise of maintain-
ingcar tracks and switcbes on Bush street to
Central avenue. In the complaint lt was set
forth that In1885 a franchise was granted to
Abner Doble, William Center and William 11.
Hanson, who formed a corporation known as
the Bush-street Railway Company, to con-
struct, maintain and operate, for the term of
forty-lour years a single ordouble track street
railroad on the following streets in this City:
Commencing at Market and Bush to run
along Busb to Central avenue, to Sacramento,
to First avenue, to Dstreet aud along D street
to the ocean beach. . < . t- v <,•
Itwas averred that no part of this right of

way or franchise had been abandoned. The
Sutter-street company acquired this franchise
by assignment. Work was not begun within
one year after tbe franchise was granted, but
it-. 1888 car tracks were laid along Bush
street to Central avenue and along this avenue
to California street, but not upon any of the
other streets named in the franchise.. Itwas
further charged that no work of the defend-
ants was ever begun toward operating a street-
car railroad on the streets or rails laid, ex-
cept that of a single car once a day. That car
was not for the accommodation of the public
or to carry passengers, but to hold their fran-
chise and prevent the granting of such lran-
chiss to others. In fact, the defendant com-
pany never attempted to operate a street rail-
road there, although Bush street is densely
populated. »

The action was first begun by Attorney
-

General W. H. H. Hart, but he caused it
to bo dismissed. However, the dismissal
was made at a date later than intended,
and at the time that W. F. Fitzgerald was
in office. The latter caused the dismissal,
to be set aside, and the case was duly tried
before Superior Judge Hebbard, who
awarded to General Warfield the costs of
the suit and fined the railroad company
$5000, besides declaring the allegations
true and the franchise void. From this
the Suiter-street Railway Company ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court. It con-
tended that the act of 1885, relating to the
fixingof time for tbe commencement of
work and tbe completion thereof, nullified
the right of forfeiture. Also that the
judgment was excessive.
| Chief Justice Temple rendered a long
;decision, in wbich be upheld the decision
jof Judge Hebbard, aod. in tha course of
Ihis remarks said:
Ithink the fact of non-user was shown be-

yond question. The Board of Supervisors has
the power to grant such franchises In the in-
terests of the public and to facilitate travel.
The pretense of running was clearly a sham.
Itwas not Intended thereby to accommodate
the public, and itcould have no effect inthat
direction.
Isee no reason to doubt the power of the

court to impose a flue. The amount seems
very large, butIcannot say that it was un-
reasonable. The franchise had been granted
for ten years. For more than six years the
track had been laid en Bush street. This was
in a thickly settled portion of the City. The
circumstances show conclusively that the
franchise was held not to convenience the
publicand to facilitate travel, but to prevent
facilities for travel and thus force patronage
upon the Sutter-street line.

The judgment and order are affirmed.
We concur: Temple, J.

Hesshaw, .f
--

Harrison.
Justice McFarland rendered a dissent-'

ing opinion on two points. The first was
that the action should have been brought
by the City instead of by the Attorney-
General, and the second that the fine im-
posed upon the company was too high.

Divorce Suits Begun.

Suits for divorce have been commenced in
the office of the County Clerk as follows:
LuigiValente against Catarlna Valente, for

extreme cruelty.
Clara E. Ronald against Robert Ronald, for

desertion.
Harriet McGown against Arthur McGown,

for failure to provide.
F.E. Edwards against Kathyrine Edwards

infidelity.
Mary Weaden against George F. Weaden, lor

extreme cruelty.

Minnie Brown Wanted.
Chief Jbees has received a touching letter

from Mrs. M. A.Brown, 314 Sixth street, Wash-ington, D. C, asking him to find herdaughter
M,innie. The girlleft New Philadelphia, Ohio,-
witn a family named Johnson some yesrs ago
for this City and since then nothing has been
heard from her. The suspense is drivingher
mother almost crazy.

WOES OF THE
PRODIGAL SON

Billy Ehrenpfort Put in
the County Jail for

Vagrancy.

Result of the Dissipated Career
of a Wild Son of Wealthy

Parents.

His Mother Asks a Police Judge to

Incarcerate Eim to Check •

His Evil Habits.

William C. Ehrenpfort, a son of the
late William Ehrenpfort, the wealthy
candy manufacturer, and a brother of
George Ehrenpfort ofRothchild &Ehren-
pfort, is in the County Jail confined as a
vagrant at the request of his wealthy
relatives, who are not able to live inpeace
because of his escapades.

"Billy"Ehrenpfort, as he is generally
called, is a bright fine-looking fellow
whose appearance carries him everywhere.
Up to the time of his father's death he
worked quietly as a clerk in the candy
factory, but when the paternal influence
was removed he developed traits that soon
got him into trouble.

To get him away from evil influences
his mother got him a berth on a German
sailing ship and sent him on a triparound
the world.

He was supposed to travel as a sailor,
but his engaging ways so worked on the
captain that he wa3 allowed the freedom
of the cabin and traveled more as a
passenger than anything else.

At the first German port at which the
ship touched the young man deserted,
after the captain had been prevailed upon
to give him a few hours' shore-leave, and
after the vessel sailed he cabled home for
money to return. His mother's heart
could not withstand the appeal and he
soon was in funds.

Shortly after returning to San Francisco
he resumed his wild career and was again
in trouble.

A tailor for whom he worked com-
plained that funds intrusted to him had
not been properly bandied, and his mother
was compelled to make good the deficien-
cy to save him from prosecution.

Then he developed a penchant for hir-
ing buggies at various livery stables and
driving the horses until they were ready
to drop. Finally be got to abusing his
mother when she objected to furnishing
bim with funds to continue his career of
dissipation, and then his relatives con-
cluded that it was tima to call a halt.

A warrant for his arrest on a charge of
vagrancy was sworn out and the case as-
signed to Acting Police Judge Groezinger,
silting in Judge Low's court.

Mrs. Ehrenpfort addressed a letter to
the Judge, asking in sorrowful language
that her son be sent to jail,as she was no
longer able to put up withhis actions.

There were plenty of witnesses to sub-
stantiate the charges brought against the
young man, and, inspite of the efforts of
his counsel, he was sent to the County
Jail for three months. His relatives are
in hopes that the confinement willprove
a lesson that witldo him good.

Since his confinement becan several
attorneys have been making efforts to find
loopholes tbrougb which he can escape,
but they have thus far been unsuccessful,
and it is probable that he willremain the
guest of Sheriff Whelan untilhis term ex-
pires.

_______^^____

HELD FOR ROBBERY.
Two Highbinders Will Have to Answer

Before the Superior Court.
Wong Look and Dong Leong, two high-

binders, were yesterday held to answer be-
fore the Superior Court by Judge Joachim-
sen on the charge of robbery in $2000
bonds each.

They were two of a gang of six members
of the Ping Leong Tong who forcibly en-
tered the house, 9 Spofford alley, on the
morning of July 5, held up the inmates
and robbed them of about $900 in money
and jewelry.

Dong Tow, a domestic, was one of the
spectators in court, and he was identified
as another of the gang. He was promptly
arrested by Detective Gibson and booked
at the City Prison on the charge of rob-
bery.

John Anderson Killed.
Johu Anderson, a laborer employed by Con-

tractor Buckman, met with a frightful death
yesterday afternoon while driving a sand
wagon into a vacant lot on the corner of Fol-
som and Army streets. The lot was being
filled in, and ingoing down the grade the
wagon and the two horses lipped over, the
wagon pinning Anderson against a fence and
killinghim Instantly. Anderson was a single
man and lived in the contractor's camp. The
remains were taken In charge by the Coroner,

Fire Department.
The Fire Commissioners met yesterday after-

noon and fined George McAfee, hoseman ot
engine 33, five days' pay for being outof his
engine-house after 11o'clock at night,and M.
Fitzhenry, driver of truck 3, ten days' pay ior
neglect of duty. The resignations of John
Gildea, truckman, truck 3, and James E.
Mitchell, of engine 4, were accepted.
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KEW TO-D V— AMUSEMENT*.'

TIVOLfOPERA-HOUSi
X-UA.t.KiLhMns-K h.KKT.tx-». .Proprietor <s MaaafM

THIS EVENING
—

THE GLORIOUS SUCCESS?.-—
The Sparkling Comedy Opera,

iTHE"i
: ISLE OF :

f CHAMPAGNE!
V

——
with

EDWIN STEVENS as KINQ MUMM.
• Sweet Sons:* Graceful Dance!

Bright Humor!
Three Hours of Jiirtb, and Melody.'

Popular Prices 25c and oOc.

AIr*A7ADBelasco &LaFaille, Mgrs
/-. \_*/-\£_ /-_ r\ Trices— 35c, 25c, 15c.
Last 3 Eights'. Matinee To-Morrowl

Lester WallaJk's Play

ROSEDALE!
Monday Night—The London, Paris and New Yorlc

Hit,
"GLORIANA!

"
And FRANC S CAKLYLE In Clay M.Greene's

Emotional Sketch "RECLAIMED!'»

THE CHUTES daferree

Every Afternoon and Evening.
ADGIEAND HER TRAINED LIONS!

And a Great Vaudeville Bill.
lOc IncludingPerformance. Children So

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

REDUCED RATE EXCURSION.
NEXT SUNDAY. July 25. Picturesque ride and
3 hours' outing in redwoods at Camp Sleeker(lunch 25c). or -_'±2 hour* at Russian River;
swimmers iase bath suits. Poind trip $1 50;
children under 12 75c. Tickets at Sausalito ferry.
N.P.C.C.R.K. boat leaves at 8 A m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

O<XXHK>OOOOOOO

ANEXCELLENT
*X TfCA T Properly prepared and
IVII*./AI promptly served, canJ.T.I ' *****

\u25a0•*\u25a0•* always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THB
SS^PI AfFDining Apart- «>\u25a0 *JL-Wa l.\*ji-_t
Dent in town. a^mmt_-_ammm_m___ma_

00^^>-o<><>o-o<><>o-C>

drTmcnulty.
ri»niS WELL KNOWN ANDRELIABLE0L1»J- bpet-ialist cures Private,Nervous.Blood and Skin.
Diseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over20years' experience. Send forBook, free. Patientscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 8 to 3daily;(*:*»toB.3o ev'es. Sundays, 10 to12. Consul ta-
tloafree and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress

TP. ROSCOE ?F«*NlTLTT.M.D.,
26*^Kearnv Street. Nan Francisco. Cal.'

I THE EMPORIUM.THE EMPORIUM.

\9j&_^t J^^^S^^^b'i^S23^^Q_s_i_^_\^'^^

THE EMPORIUM, JUL\ 23, 1897.

Beginning Monday, July 26.

Our present stocks of Furniture must be sold
at once. The department in future will be under
new management. The Furniture remaining at
close of this sale is to be moved out

Ifyou have cash to buy Furniture with, the chance of a

lifetime awaits you now.

The sale begins Monday, July 26, at 8 o'clock, but we announce it
early to give out-of-town folks an opportunity to be on hand for the first
pick.

See our advertisements in all Sunday papers for list of special furni-
ture prices.

The Emporium.

r—
~™ my =——~- —*

1•W» A I .—T-j-"

A young Massachusetts editor relates his experience with an

aggravated case of constipation attendant upon a severe cold.
Ripans Tabules were immediately effective. Other remedies had

been tried, but itremained for the Tabules to correct the disorder,

which they did effectually. From his first experience he was

led to try them frequently for other small ills for which they

are known to be an effective remedy, and now considers them

a most satisfactory household medicine for frequent use in the ;
*

every-day sort of cases for which they are so highly recommended.

AITEW STYLE PACKET COKTAIKIKO TEW TABCT.ES IKAPAPER CARTOK f**-tTHOCTGLASS)..18 HOW FOR SALE ATSOME DRUO STORES— FOR FIVE CENT.-,.

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

SW. corner Mason and Eddy Streets.
THIS AFTERNOON: PHIS EVENING!

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED
VERISCOPE PICTURES

OF THE

CORBETTFITZSIMMONS
14-RO CONTEST.

Under the Management of DAN A. STUART.
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES!

RESERVED SEATS 2SC
A lew Extra Choice Seats, 50c

MATINEE TO-DAY(WEDNESDAY).
Parquet, any seat, 'Jsc: iialconv. any sear. Hi.

Children. 10c, any part of the house.
A Vaudeville Bill Beyond Compare!

IDAOKAY SCOTT, Dramatic Soprano.OUDA, Aerial Marvel.
FRANCIS BRYANT,"Irish Monolo?ue Artist (

Retained by Particular Bequest,
MR. LEW DOCKSTaDER

AND A HOST OF .NOVELTIES!

COLUMBIA THEATER.
Frledlandt-r, Gottlob

—
Ca Lessees and Managers ;

THE SAME STORY!
CROWDED NIGHTLYTO THE DOORS. I

So Admirably Presented by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY. |
Evenings at 8:15.

FIRST MATINEE SATURDAY

A-lOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE. |
WALTER MOROSCO... Lessee and Manager

Dramatic, Scenic and Mechanical Prodnction
Of the Enormous American ana English .Success, i

"THE FAST MAIL!"
Wonderful Railroad Train, 18 Cars, Full Size,

and Practicable Breaking: lipof Steamer
St. Louis—Grandeur of Niagara Falls.

Evenlnz Prices— lOc. 25c and 50s.
3'Rtfn«»es Saturday anrt Sunday.

SUTRO BATHS.
or»E3\r NIGHTS.

Open Tallyfrom 7a. m. until 11 p. m.

General Admission, 10c. Children, sc.
Bathing, with admission, 25c: children, 20c.

Concert Every Afternoon and Evening.

OBERONL
ORAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE
UTEMATMALLADIES' ORCHESTRA.

XJEW TO-DAY.

SLAUGHTER
-

'

—
: ox*

REMAINDER OF STOCK—
uak-T

—
JAMES fl.MORAN &CO.'S,

1009-1011-1013-10T5 MARKET ST.,
NEAR SIXTH.

WE QUOTE A FEW OF THE KIMEROU* BARGAINS ON SALE:
50c Black Silk Figured Mohair, 42 inches I100 pieces Guipure Lace Dimity 3J^C

wide. Sale Price 25c 10c quality Heavy Canton Flannei G^c
20c College Check Dress :Goods, blue, SJ^ grade Shaker Flannel 4e

brown black and green in« 9-4
\u25a0

PequotSheeting... ....;.... :.;.W\_c'
Ka v-

OWD« D
""
,"„ „"

-
; V*100 36-inch Heavy Unbleac*ied Sheeting .All.50c >avy and Black Heavy otorm Serge, 42 7-ounce Marysville Red TwilledFlannel.. Sue

inches wide....... 2">c 54-inch All-Linen German Table Damask. 19c \$1 Heavy Impoited Oxford Check, 46 16-inch Checked Glass T0we1ing........... 3c
Worsted P1aid5........ ...50c $1Ladies' Muslin Drawers, wide embroi- !

$1 Extra Fine Australian Wool, 40-inch dery.. :............... . 50c
Yale Checks.. .....50c $1Ladies' Cambric Muslin Chemise, fancy

50c All Fine Wool, 40-inch Solid Color trimming..... ...".:.:..'..::..'•..... 50c
Tailor 5uiting..........

—
...25c 75c Ladies' Extra Long Fancy Trimmed

50c Raised Embroidered Mordante Suiting, Muslin Night Robe 50c
40 inches wide....... ..........25c $150 quality Deep Embroidered Muslin

50c Extra Wide Black Leather 8e1t5.... ....25c Skirt..... .................. $100
25c Tortoise Shell Combs.. .:.... ...10c 50c Ladies' Extra Size Egyptian Ribbed$1Guipure Lice Collars.. ...50c Vest 25c50c Pure SilkBlack Sash Ribbon 854 25c Ladies' 4-Thread Hermsdorf Black
75c Extra Long Flowered C0r5et5........... 45c Cotton Hose 15c

JAMES M.MORAN &CO.,
1009, 1011, 1013, 1015 MARKET STREET,

Near Sixth, Between Sixth and Seventh Streets.

KEW TO-DAT.

BABY'S
SKIN* Inall the -world there isno other treatment

ao pure, so sweet, so 6aie, so speedy, forpre-
serving, purifying,and beautifying the skin,
•calp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-
mor, as warm baths with Cuticura Soap,
and gentle anointings withCuticura (oint-

ment;, the great skin cure.

(uticura
_^**S»«»* Is told thronrhont the world- POXTX*Drvn kCr«». Cokp., Sole Props., Boston.*XT'-AllAbout the Skin, Sculp,and Hair,"free.
EVERT HUMOR'^SfSSSSS?'.

AMUSEMENTS.
Batt>— tv Theater —"Rosemary," Monday,

August 2d.
Columbia Theater -"Pudd'Dhpad Wilson."
aiOßOeco's Opeha-Hocsk- he Fast MalL"
Alcazar Theater.- "Kosedale."
Tivoli Opera House.

—
The Isle of Cham-

pagne.
Olyhpia— Verlscop^plctures of Corbett and

1nzsimrrjons.
\u25a0irphecm.— HlghClass Vaudeville,

Obebox.— Grand Concert.
i-vthiiBATiis.-Bathlns ond Performanoei.
The Chutes and Chutes Free Theater

—
Adgle and her Liom,every cf ernoon and evening.

AUCTION SALES.
By Chas. Levy A Ca

—
This day. July 23,

Furniture, at 1135 .Market Ft., at 10 o'clock.
It F. P. triAR A Co.—Saturday. July 24,

Furniture, etc.. at 31-33 Putter St., at 11o'clock.
Ev Easton A Kldridge.—Tuesday, July 27,

teal Estate, at 638 Market street, at 13 o'clock.
By G. H. I'vtiSFN A Co.—Tuesday, September

2, Heal Estate, at 1-1Montgomery __\u0084 at 12 o'clock


